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MacMILLAN TO SPEAK •
AT SECOND ASSEMBLY
NEXT TUESDAY EVE.
Famous Explorer Will
Speak in Evening
At Mem. Gym.
•TECIAL MEETING TUES.
Subject Will Be the 1934
Bowdoin- MacMillan
Expedition

Maine Students Greet
Mussolini with Boo's
Special to the Maine Camp:,
Will M aine students go along
with Mu'.'. 11111or Ilaile Selassie if
and when the Black-shirted Faeisti
invade Ethiopia?
One answer was apparent at the
Strand Theatre this week when a
picture of the saluting Mussolini
was shown on the screen. It was a
long, profound:
"B000-o-o...."
And what do they think uif the
Prophet of Palo Alto, America's
hermit ex -president. Herbert Houiver?
Well. they cheered anyway.
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Edwin Costrell

Maine Philatelic RHODY COACH STARTS
Rushing Starts
TO TAKE TEAM FROM
Next Week for Clubs To Convene
FIELD AFTER PENALTY
At University
15 Fraternities
Dean Corbett, John Sealey
Explain System of
New Rulings

Prominent Collector Will
Address Groups at
Meeting Oct. 19

At the Sunday meeting of the Freshman
Forum, Dean Corbett and John Sealey announced the rushing rules for the year.
Rushing will begin at 8:00 a.m., Tuesday, October 8, and will end on Sunday.
December 8, at 5:00 p.m. Fir the most
part. the rules are as they hate been in
past years. Pledging will take the fol..
hiwing form: Freshmen will make fraternits' selections front 2:00 to 500 p.m.,
Monday, December 9, in the Little Theatre. Each fraternity will submit to the
officers in charge a list of the pledges
which the fraternity will accept. The officers will then present the prospective
pledge with a pledge form which he is
required to sign and deposit in the ballot box.
The hillowing rules were emphasized:
there shall be mu freshmen in the fraternity houses, and no fraternity men in the
freshman residences, after 7:00 p.m., except Friday and Saturday. Failure to
cumply with the rushing rules may lose
all social privileges for the fraternity, and
will make it impossible for the freshman
to join a house until his senior year.
A booklet, College Fraternities, was distributed arming the freshmen. Under the
section headed The Choice of a Fraternity
appear the following questions:
I. Are the motives, ideals, and principles of the chapter in keeping with those
which I desire to iibserve?
2. Ti what scholastic standards does
the chapter aspire and what is their relative standing scholastically on the campus?
3. Are the members the kind of men I
want as intimate friends?
4. In what form of social life does the
chapter engage?
5 What arc tin' financial

The semi-annual meeting ot tie I aine
State .1ssociation of Philatelic Clubs will
he held October 19 in Merrill Hall, on
the University of Maine campus.
Mr. II. L. Lindquist, editor of the philatelic magazine, Stamps, and an authority in the field of stamp collecting, will
be a speaker at this meeting. Mr. Lindquist is not only the editor of one if the
outstanding stamp weekly publications of
America, but has just returned from an
extended trip to Europe, where he made
a special study u,f. stamp conditiiiiis in the
various countries. As guest speaker he
will have much to say that will be of interest to all collectors. Other speakers
on the program will be Arthur It. Whittredge. secretary of the Bangor V.M.C.A.,
and Dr. William If. Hahn. of Friend-
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INTERNATIONAL DEBATE
TO OPEN TEAM'S YEAR

FRATERNITIES TAKE
MANY NEW MEMBERS

MAINE OUTING CLUB
TO HAVE FIRST HIKE

•

THE MAINE CAMPUS

Q-tic

campus TAU BETA PI VOTES
:+1,:4i
TO PUBLISH PAPER

.•
I,y the students of the University a Maine. i

A meeting of the Maine Alpha cisapter
of Tau Beta Pi. honorary engineering
fraternity, was held in laird Hall. Thursday, September 26. At present there are
taclve active member,. MOstly SC1111/rS.
and a iew outstanding juniors, Only the
upper quarter of the engineering class are
eligible for membership. The officers for
the ensuing year are: president, Actor T.
Abbott ; vice-president, Lyndon M. Keller; treasurer, John Coombs, correspondtug secretary, Richard Gc.rclon ; recording
secretary, Frederick Beal.
The first meeting was held to discuss
putting out a news sheet for all four engineering classes. This idea was originated by Dean Paul Cloke, and although
it is quite definitely. settled, it is in the
hands of a committee, the members of
which are: John }Jennings, chairman;
Thomas Reed,Sierald Beverage, John Etter.

INTERNAT'L RELATIONS
CLUB HEARS DOUGLASS
The first meeting for this year of the
International Relations Club was held
Wednesday afternoon at 4:15 in the M.C.
A. reacting rooms.
There was no busiuess meeting, the entire time being given to a talk by Gaylord C. Isouglass on the subject of "World
Peace Machinery."

Tech Notes
S.

The Senior year work in

RANDALL APPOINTED
TO COUNTY POSITION
industrial

In The Library
By Thomas Lynch

Chemistry has been extended from three
to five credit hours to allow preparation
for a lahoratory course in Chemical Engineering operations that is to he introduced the second semester. Provision has
also been made for election in the Senior
year of iii‘estigation in research problems
arising in chemical industries and allowing some student contact with particular
industries.
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Maine Faces Rugged
Crusaders in Tilt
At Worcester
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AGAINST BRIDGTON
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I liii Jones' Froth
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eleven
ful Bridgnin Academy squad oil Sathrday
for the seas‘in's opener. The Bridgton
team comes here with the reputation of

(111 Saturday, the Maine !War, his
claws sharpened by his upset victory over
a favored Rhode Island eleven last week,
will travel to Worcester to do battle with
the powerful Holy Cross team.
Outweighed along an entire frontier
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of Jim I tow to keep the Crusaders frinn
the ii, it. Regardless of how overwhelming the odds may he against her, the Bear
will be showing her teeth. and when the
it is enraged, it makes a tough oppoltat
ilie
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how
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r 11 ell and
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55 65
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•
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and
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For then, who cares or gives a whoop.
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-Hs trial the season's outlook
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-Anonymous
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curtailed, while if
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interpretatio
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.21,1 Saunders. with whom the that on his varsity in regard to material.
tal note, it is going to be possible to pass know that they'%e been in a hall game."
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tlyer teamed to win the State Sawyer is the only man on the first year There was a young junior
laterally in a manner never before seen
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.\ England titles, and place sec- aggregation with any former experience.
FROSH DEFEAT BANGOR
He jnst didn't like girls at all;
American college gridiron.
the
on
20-6 IN PRACTICE
c Nationals. Little wonder that Last year, the Old Town lad won the But a freshman brunette....
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he
how
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timid
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last year's freshmen
the Balentine tennis courts. The
Upon the dusty floor,
The outcome of the game was at no
it of the seven that finished in of men entirely Licking in experience. "Ya gotta lug my trunk." sez he,
exact dates will be posted soon. Any time in doubt, as the freslunen showed up
,sition in the trial, four, Wad- This, coupled with a failure of many of "'Cuz I'm a sophomore."
girls who are interested in entering to excellent advantage. The outstanding
Cain, Cliff,wd, anti Troland, the most promising candidates to report
2.
the tournament should see Miss factor oi the contest was the precision of
hers of the 1938 yearling squad, for the time trial, leaves the team foreI carried the trunk three flights of stairs;
team
B
a
and
A
An
uncertain.
which
it not an extra mile,
cast a hit
Rogers at Alumni Gym,or Virginia the Nlaine team.
It weighed a ton or more.
Ailed to the three to make up will he picked before October 5. when I then sat down and groaned aloud
Nelson at Balentine; also watch for
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I
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Sleep. I'll never more;
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Ned by the super-array
quit
to
reready
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se Morton. he is powerful and has
(Home Eel dashed
centls that our skulls get denser as we when a young gIco-ed
up to a M id-hioking professor and
madly
•-otig finish.
ten
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condition
the
And
grow older.
can I
gushingly asked. "Oh, Dr
meet is scheduled for October
times nu Pre oinunon in women than in dr, y my Clothing and take Religion?"
Orono,
st New Hampshire at
--The Crimson-iflbite
men!
that time, severat trials will be
.m r the four-mile course to deter.' c actual team that will carry the
,olors for the initial run.
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VIOLA AGAIN FRACTURES

FORMER STATE CHAMP
PACES FROSH HARRIERS

Tw,i of Maine's outstanding men will
be nnssing from action when the team
takes the field. McAlary, %vitt) played so
brilliantly against the Rams until he was
injured. will be on the sidelines. lie will
be replaced by Seth Williams. an inexperienced but clever and hard-hitting lad,
who did such an excellent job of substituting for the blonde giant in the opener.
Red Roderick, an outstanding guard, will
probably also be missing front action as
his shoulder is not yet fully healed. Ile
will be replaced by Jackson. the converted
tackle. who has made gissil in a big way.
. will have practically an en,
The Cr.
tire veteran squad, including a line averaging 200 from end to end, and a backfield ill which every man is a triple throat.
The team is already' rated as one of the
East's fimr outstanding teams and many
irts writers go sii far as to call it the
best in this sectiim. The student body
stands behind it as the team of the era
and the team's bone crushing victory last
week over the exceptionally strong Providence College eleven would Weill to hear
out this fact.
Be that as it may. Coach Brice is looking for the best and say's "Nlaine will depend on their (pen game and kicking, and
expects to make a respectable showing."
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LEG IN A SCRIMMAGE
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)rono

itila is again the hardluck vic• \lairie football teams. In the last
Jayvee scrimmage Monday night
the same leg which was fra,
e very start of the freshman sea ear in a serillllnage.
•. receiving preliminary treatment
Trainer Stanley NVallece, Viola wasi
to the Eastern Maine General'
1 Bangor where he was repirted
ly comment Viola had to make
iw his leg %vas again broken was
I won't have to go to Ethiopia.
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Woodbury Soap
Glazo Polish
Lux Soap
Gibbs Soap
Lady Esther Face Powd.

WI

.08
.16
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.47

tomer',may better understand what the Bell System

is doing, why we do it, what progress we are making.
We advertise to help you ii,e our services to best
advantage. As more people use the telephone effectively,
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EVERYDAY NEEDS

.50 Dr. Lyons Powd.
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.75 Listerine
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Vicks Vapo-Rub
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our service to all is improved.
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All of

the new

season's smart
styles by Bostonians featuring Beaver Brown...a

We advertise to keep you informed of our many
different services. By selling more service, we increase
its value to each user.
We vary our message to interest readers of all kinds

real man's brown... Also
in Black in a full $650
range of sizes

of publications. During 1935-36,special advertising for
college and university publications will take you "back-

and widths .. AND UP

stage" in the Bell System. We hope you will be interested.
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THE FUTURE OF THE
CHOCOLATE DOUGHNUT

This whole diatribe should have ended
right here. because so far as we are concerned. the chocolate doughnut—life-line
(if the University Bookstore, alpha and
omega of campus provender, the high spot
in every Ii vat Maine man's day—hasn't
any future. It probably would have ended here too, if your ciirrespaxlent hadn't
found himself bivouacked one aiternoon
in the dentist's office with only a shelfload of painfully archaic National Geoiiraphi,-5 as his front line of defense. At
least we thought it Was the dentist's office; a summary investigation around curfew time, however, revealed that actually,
we were located in the Binding Room of
your hical Salvation Army. It was the
N'ariona/ Geographies that fooled us.
We've been arraigned on various and
sundry charges during our rather shady
career, but never before have we been
held for binding.
A good many changes have taken place
on the campus since we wielded an exhausted thumb on Route No. 2 last June
familiar faces have gone, new buildings are up, and Si) (yam may have
noticed is the price of chocolate doughnuts. It was with no little dismay last
week that we ran smack-dab up against
one of the major economic problems: the
rise in the cost of living. The 2-for-se
doughnut went out with the class of '35
at Manse, and we are left holding the bag.
Anyone over in Stevens South will tell
in, of course, that when the index level
of raw materials goes up, there must be
a tairrestainding rise in the cost of the
finished goods. But with chocolate doughnuts retailing at 3-fiir-I0e, we have a
sneak-suspiciiiii that the g. mis aren't going to be finished! "Think of the interminimal baker," they plead with us; "he
really krieails the di ugh." We have
thought of him. and he doesn't need it
any more than we do.
We had grown kind of used ti that 2for-5e ikiughnut ; it seemed to its to have
become a part of Maine tradition (like
those ivv-covered ash-receivers in the
Arts Bldg.. or The Georgians). And
niiw the Bookstore has issued an ultimatum: Doughnuts- 3 for a dime; take
'ern or leave 'ern. But three are two many.
And if you insist on only two, it practically ruins your dime anylaiw. The Bookstore, however, sticks to its guns; it
simply reiterates with tolerant firmness
that. since the cost of baxl has gone up,
it, in tuna must boost prices to meet the
emergency. We can recall when food
prices were so low that Mahatma Gandhi
didn't dare even to mentiiin a diet, let
alone a hunger strike. But the Bookstore wasn't handing in doughnuts then
at the rate if three for a nickel.
meci the ugly situation, hoaever,
vie have dry isCil a bilk plan: let us go
hat k to the 2-for-5e doughnut; that will
not only. pacify the Old Guard. hut it will
breed an Alma-Mater-we-bive-thee spirit
amongst the young fry. To take up the
slack i.e. net difference between cost of
doughnuts la 2-141r-50 and 3-for-be per
annum) the fliaikshire can simply slap
an a Hat rate of, say $1.50 per capita to
Its textboik prices. This is cagily known
as inilircvt taxatiiin, or defraying expense
we always forget which). Since you
aren't paying for it yourself anyhow, what
difference does it make hether a $1.39
Issk sells for four-fifty or six dollars?
The dollar and a half then is really only
the cover charge. \ much as we hate
to be a wet blanket. the thought persists
in i mr cerebellum that -you can't always
judge ;4 h00k hs its over.''

SOC1E.TY
SIGMA NU'S ENTERTAIN
COUPLES Al' VIC PARTY

The Pi Phi sorority started its social
season with a picnic at the Ledges last
Thursday night. Refreshments consisted
“1 hot dogs. doughnuts, cider, and marshDR. AND MRS. A. HAITI:
To RECEIVE FRESHMEN nialloas. Those attending were: Peg
Snow, Margaret Asnip, Betty Jordan,
President. and Mrs. Hauck announce: Louise Calderaoal, Faith Holden, Milan informal reception for the freshmen dred I tauphine, Estelle Blanchard, Carowhich will be held from 7:30 to 10:00 lyn Hanscom. Anne Buck. Rosa Swan,
WedneuLty evening, October 9, at the Miriam Hilton, Hester Billings, Eleanor
Delaney.. Rachel Fowles. and Maxine
president's residence. The entire class of
Pan ii.
'39 is urged to attend.

Just Betweipn Us Girls
Concerning Cooperate
Just between us girls....Now how
does that word "co-operate" appeal to
you? Of course, my dears. psychology
tells alaiut that thing called "word associ-

atinn"....That's not what I mean....not
quite....0h. I know we're all just rah
rah for loyalty and sticking by....and all
that sort of thing. . But doesn't it give
your semi-circular canals a jerk when
they receive the vibrations of that word?
....The syllables are hardly musical...
not in the aesthetic sense, you know....
Sol -Ell 1E11.1. ELECTS
MERRIMAN PRESII)ENT So, m'dears....1 guess we've just heard
it a hit too much.... When you have to
Heanor Merriman a as elected president , wear the same evening dress tc• too many
of south Hall at a meeting held last week. proms. you do get kind of fed up.... Well,
we-Prest- just betwixt us. Shall we change? Let's
dent. Marion Larson; secretary -treasurer, have some different word that means "allJean Mitchell; tire chief, Katherine Gross., pull-to-gether-at-the-same-time" .. Hang
All upperclass girls interested in hockey "co-operate" on the clothes line for an I
should go out for this fall sport even if airing!
they have not played on a team previously.
Haven't you an irritating shudder along
A team is composed of II players and the spinal ganglia....Not a chill shudder
every girl who manifests interest in the ....but just one of those small nerve
game by o cuing out for practices will be trenuirs, don't y'know....0h, but of
given opportunity of playing on a class course, my dears, I do appreciate just too
team. Aside from the invigorating exer- much your giving opinions so candidly...
cite hockey gives, there are material telling me what you think.... But about
awards to be gained in the form ii nu- this little matter....Seems funny that a
merals and credits toward a letter.

Twelve ci•uples attended a victrola
party held at the Sigma Nu house last
Saturday evening at which Mr. and Mrs
James Miireland were chaperons. Included among the guests were Philip Pendell, Stephen Marshall, and Robert Arey,
who graduated with the class of 1935.
President and Mrs. Arthur A. Hauck
Refreshments .insisting of cider and
doughnuts were served. Among those entertained the faculty of all colleges, Expresent were: William Blake, Barbara tension Service, and Experiment Station
Harlow; Tom Houghton, Ruth Todd; at a reception held Wednesday evening at
Donald S. .Adams. Mary Bowler; Keith 8:00 o'clock at the president's home ina
M. Hates, Adrienne 'Mime; Leonarill the campus.
Gaetz. Mary Pendell: Otis Hansom ClarThe Freshman "V" held its first meetDorothy Hutchice Grant ; John
.Wednesday evening at the Maples.
Crane. Ruth Kimball:
in in Willard Fogarty'
hairnian Arm Eliasson tailed 011 several
Ji4m F. Averill, Martha Chase: Mr. and
student leaders and representatives of
Mrs. Thomas Evans; William Haskell,
campus activities to inform the freshmen
Marion Hilton; Stephen S. Marshall,
as to why they should, and how they could
Helena l.i,ng
•,
enter into these activities,
Thiise who spoke were: A1111 EllaSS011
('HI OMEGA To HoLl)
PICNIC AT LEDGES (Ai Y.W.C.A. and NI,O.C.; Beth Gifford
,m the Photography. Club; Margaret AsThe Chi ()mega sorority will hold a nip on the Contributiir's Club; Ruth
luncheon picnic at the Ledges 011 Satur- Hinkley int the Orchestra; Beth Shiro on
day, October 5. Refreshments will con- the Spanish and French Clubs; Edith,
The "Y" picnic held at the Ledges last
sist of frankfurters, rolls, cider. and choc- If di I'll the
dine Economics Club; Mary ,
olate-sugar doughnuts. The chairman is Helen Kaye on the Si,ph..more Eagles; Wednesday night was exceptionally well
attended. Miss Ring, Miss Hefferman,
Jane Stillman '37 and helping her are HeNe1
"
1'di the All-Maine
and about eighty girls hiked up to The
lene Diehl '38. Mary Deering '38, and ‘"irginia
en; Alice Stewart i.11 the \\ omen's Enr- ' Ledges
the picnic.
Carol Stevens '37.
um ; Ruth(,is 4w ioi the Internatiiinal
Relations Club; .Althea Millet I ni Ni-,:
PERLEY REYNOLDS PLAYS
Vowel
Mathetai; Nlarie .1relier
thC
AT TRI-I)EET sTAG ,I)A,\TE
tla
Kav Ifietor
Established 1858
Delta I telta Delta sorority sponsored Maine Masque; and Libby Philbro,k ‘.•
the stag dance hrfit Friday evening in the I ro,haran and Manic ampas.
.-litmiui Hall.
unusually large manA 'ter the meeting the group gatlicro
tle; u,f students attended. NI usic was fur- and sang Maine songs.
nished by Perley Reynolds and his ComCharlotte King was elected president of
manders. Hope Wing Wa• chairman of
the freshman girls in Balentine at a hi use
the committee in charge.
meeting held two weeks ago. Edna LciuWe specialize in
Carolyn Currier was elected president ise Harrison was elected vice-president; •
of the priictors of Balentiiie, Crilvin, and .Adrian Thorne, secretary; Barbara
"RAZOO" PADDLES
South Halls. She a-ill represent the group Grace. treasurer ; and Lucille Bell, social
in the Women's Student Giivernment.
chairman.

SHAW & TENNY

PLEDGES ARE FETED
RI.4LIIIA OMICRON?!
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority gave their
annual picnic for sophomore pledges in
the pine grove in hack if Gardner's hou,,in Orono. Monday evening. Frankfurters, rolls, coffee, cider, and diaigtinuts
were served. Afterwards the 34 girls sat
around the campfire and sang sorority
siugs..-dsilphiiue Voeglin and Geneva
Epstein were in charge of the affair.

lot of vowels and consonants should he
able to give anyone any kind of a reaction
....Doesn't it, though,
\Veils...since it doe
I've looked it
up in "Roget's Thesaurus"....and, believe
it or not....Aside from the umlaut, ther,
are plenty of synonyms that look quite a.edifying. .Give us a break
And if
co-eds do rate, let's hear another W0rd
for co-operate!

For Rent
HEATED APARTMENT
7 Rooms and Bath

FRED C. PARK
3,3 NI ill St.. ()rim.

Yes, We Know There are Cheaper Sets

Our Sets Are Selected by the Drawing Department

For Their Durability and Practicability
for Your Particular Needs
A $17.00 SET for $12.00
Can You Beat This?
Don't Lower Your Rank with Cheap, Wornout
Inaccurate Drawing Equipment

Omaha is an outstanding horse
today.
And in the cigarette world
Chesterfield is outstanding.
Both won their place strictly
on merit.
Apply any test you like—
Chesterfields stand for the best
there is in cigarettes.
They are milder ... yet they
let you know you're smoking.
They taste better—givc you real
pleasure.

CO-EDS!
1 ..r the last 14 sears

Ben Sklar
T041 ii
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In Gri
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v, X X XVII
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Change
Annou
Mr.
NO MIDSE

"OMAHA"_Winner, one after
the other, ofthe Kentucky Derby,
the Preakness, and the Belmont
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Cinderella Shoes
Country Club Sport Shoes
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Ski Pants
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